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SECTION 1. THE LEGAL FORCE OF IND lAN TREATIES

c One who attempts to survey the legal problems raised by
Indian, treatit%  must at the outset dispose of the objection that
such-treaties are somehow of inferior validity or are of purely
antiqukiai interest. These objections apparently spring from

* the beiief that when the treaty method of dealing with the
natives wai abandoned ip the Indian Appropriation Act of 1871’
the force of treatiei  in existence at that. time also disappeared.

Such’. an ‘assumption is unfounded. Although treaty making
itself. is t;: thing of the past, treaty enforcement continues.’
.&i a matter of fact, the act in question expressly provides that
there shall be no lessening of obligations already incurred.

The &ciprocal  obligations assumed by the Federal Government
and by, & Indian  tribes  during a period of almost ai hundred
years con&tute  a chief source of present-day Indian law. As one
legal commentator has pointed out:

*. * * The chief foundation [of federal power over In-
dian affairs] appears to have been tbe treaty-making power
of the President and Senate with its corollary of Con-
gressional power to implement by legislation the treaties
made. >

* * * * *
And by a broad reading of these treaties the national gov-
ernment obtained from the Indians themselves authority

*
‘Act of March 3. 1871.  16 Stat. 544, 566, R. S. B 2079. 25 U. S. C. 71.
*SW?;  for. example, Act of June 15. 1935, sec. 4. 49 Stat. 378.
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to  legislat for them to carry out the purpose of the .
treaties.” f

Phat  treaties wi’h Indian tribes are of the same dignity as
treaties with for

i
ign nations is a view which has been repeat-

ihe case of Uherokee  Nation  v. CfeorSta,  6 Pet. 1
(1831),  gives au resting account of the negotiation of treaties by
the Continental ress  with the Indians :

8 of the old congress will be found in 1 Laws
ncing  1st Jane  1775. and ending 1st September .!

extracts will be given. 30tb June 1775:
mmittee  for Indian affairs do prepare proper
ribes of Indians; as the Indians depeod 01)

arms,  ammunition and clothing which are be-
their subsistence.” “That the commissioners
with tbe Indians ;” “to take to their assistance
nce among the Indians.” ‘To preserve the

icodship  of the Indians.  and prevent their suf-
of the necessaries of life, 40.0001. sterling of

no advantage of their distress and intem-
to be only at posts designated by the com-
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@V conthmed by the federal courts and never successfully
challenged.4

As late as 1828 Attorney General William Wirt. in an opinion
to the President on Georgia and the Treaty of Indian Spring,
found it necessary to autiwer  the coutentlon  that treaties wltb
Indians were not effective because they were not treaties with an
independent nation, and because, even if independent, ,the Indians
were’ uncivilized. In discussing the tlrst objection the Attorney
General said, in part:

If it be meant to say that, although capable of treating,
their treaties are not to be construed like the treaties of

nations absolutely independent, no reason is discerned for
this distinction ‘in the cirtiumstance  that their independ-
euce is of a limited character. If they are independent to
the purpose of treating, they have all the independence

‘that is nece5sar-y  to the argument. * * l The point
then, once conceded, that the Indians are independent td
the purpose of treating, their independence is, to that
purpose, aa absolute as that of any other nation.
l l * Nor can It be conceded that their independence

as a nation is a limited fndependentie. Like all other indo
pendent  nations, they are governed solely by their own
laws. Like all other independent nations, they have the
absolute power of war and’peace. Like all other inde
pendent,  nations, their territory is inviolable, by any other
sovereignty. Questions have arisen as to the character of
their title to that territory: but these discussions have
resulted in this conclusion : that. whether their title be that
of sovereignty in the jurisdiction or the soil, or a title by
occupancy only, it is such a title as no other nation has a
right to interfere with, or to take from them: and which
no other nation can rightfully acquire, but by the same
means by which the territory of all other nations, however
absolute their independence, may be acquired-that is, hy
cession or conquest. * * * As a nation they are still
free and independent. They are entirely self-governed-
self-directed. They treat, or refuse to treat, at their pleas-
ure: and there is no hnman power which can rightfully
control them in the exercise of their discretion in this
respect. In their treaties, in all their contracts with

. regard to their property, they are as free, sovereign, and
independent as any other nation. And being bound, on
their own part,’ to the full extent of their contracts, they
are surely entitled, on every principle of reason, justice,
and equity to hold those with whom they thus treat and
contract equally hound to them: Nor can I discover the
slightest foundation for applying different. rules to the
construction ‘of their  contracts from those which are
applied to all other contracts, because thBgrW8ide  &thin
the local &tIit8  of the .8Ove@&y  of Georgia.  (Pp. .132-
135.1 -

to show that I

in conflict with

the land,
he

and the courts can no more go
purpose of annulling its e&et and opera-

like a foreign treaty, may be moditled  by

ress has, ds legislation, repealed, modified,
s Indian treaties has been thought by some
treaties are of inferior legal validity. The
t the power of Congress to enact legislation
es is well established in the field of foreign

Id of Indian affairs.-
contravening a treaty, the Supreme

chco& 9 said.: ~

the year 1871 the policy was pursued of
Indian tribes by means of treaties, and, of

Indian*,  173 U. S. 464 (1899) ; United
427.  466 (1893). See fn. 8, supro,  and

t, see Chapter 7, sec. 3.
. S. 366, 372 (1856).

The Circuit Court for the Michigan District said : *
l * * It is contended that a treaty with Indian tribes
has not the same dignity or effect, as a treaty with a for
eign  and independent nation. This distinction is not au
thorixed  by the constitution. Since  the commencement of
the government, treaties bare been made with the Indians
and the treaty-making power has been exercised in making
them. They are treaties. within the meaning of the con-
stitution,  and, as such, are the supreme laws of the lam
(P. 346.)

It is clear that the Constitution recognized as part of th
supreme law of the land treaties made with Indian tribes prior
to its ratification.’ The Supreme Court said with reference to th
provisions of an Indian  treaty : ’

’ Holden v. Joy,  17 Wall. 211. 242-243 (1872) : Worcester v. Geor@c
13 Pet. 515. 559  (1832) : ?wner  V. Ante&m  Baptist dfS88iOnar~  Uniol
24 Fed. Gas. No. 14251 (C. C. Mich.  1852).

&‘2 Op. A. G. 110 (1828).
8 Turner v. American Baptist Missionary Union, 24 Fed. Cae. No. 142:

(C. C. Mich.  1852).
’ lVorcester  v. Georgln, o Pet. 515. 559 (1832). Examples of ata

treaties are found in the opinion of the Supreme Conrt  in Cheroks
Nation v. ffeorgla,  6 Pet. 1. 32-38 (1831).

8 Unifed  Gtotes  v. Forty-three Qaltons  of Whiskey.  93 U. S. 188 (1876

= 187 Il. S. 553.

23d Coax,. 1st seas.,

lares  a tretity  to be the SU-
Chief .Iustiee tiatstiall, in
Pet. 314. Has snid. “Thfft  a
rts of jiistice, tis Iqulq&leht
enever  it operates,  of itself,
ive provision.” No legisla-
nth arti(2le in force; and it
if the cnntrattihg parties
the treatp  of 1$&l. About
doubt. * * * (P. ii)&)

g to a treatji  with a
t o  fudiau  trehties.

applicable to ft~teign
eaty which has .been  .
n tribe was properly

e whether a treaty
uress or fraud, and declare it iuoperative

after executed and ratified by the
the Government, becomes the su-

McLean said in the Case of Latinrer  v.

3 (1912). said :
ct of Conxrcss map repeal
prior act.

a prior trca+v as weti
The Cherokee Tobwm.  11 wal’.  616  :

United  St&en. 1l0 1’. S. 698. 720 : Word  p. Rme
04. 511: moper v. United States. 164 U. S. 340.

Also see Cherokee TobaCCo,  11 Wall.

This 1s shOwn  by
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,.&g, a moral obligation rested upon Congress  to act in
go&,faith  in performing the stip.ulatiOns  entered into on

its behalf. But. as with treaties made with foreign na-
* ._’ tions,  Chinme  Exclusion Case, 130 U. S. 561, 600, the legis-

lative power might pass laws in conflict with treaties made
with the Indians. Thonas  V. Gay,  169 U. S. 26% 270;
Ward v. Race Horse, 163 JJ. S. 504, 511; Spatding V. Chan-

a&-, 160 U. S. 3!M, 405 ; Afissouri,  Kansas & Texas Ry. Co.
V. &bwt8, 152 u. s. 114,  117;  I’hc Cherokee Tobacco, 11
Wall. 616.

The power exists to abrogate the provisions of an Indian
treaty, though presumably such power will be exercised
only when circumstances arise which will not only justify
the government in disregarding. the stipulations of the
treaty, but may demand, in the.interest  of the country and
the Indians themselves, that it should do SO. When, there-
fore, treaties were entered into between the United States
‘and a tribe of Indians it was never doubted that the power
to abrogate existed in Congress, and that in a con-
tingency such power might be availed of from considera-
tions of governmental policy, particularly if consistent
with perfect good faith towards the Indians. l * *

The Attorney General has ruled : M
By the 6th article of the Constitution, treaties as well as

statutes are the laws of the land. There is nothing in the
Constitution which assigns different ranks to treaties and
to statutes. The Constitution itself is of higher rank than
either by the very structure of the Government. A statute
not incons!stent with it, and a treaty not inconsistent with
it, relating to subjects within the scope of the treaty-mak-
ing power, seem to stand upon the same level, and to be of
equal validity; and as in the case of all laws emanating
from an equal authority, the earlier in date yields to the
later. (P. 357.)

This doctrine has been qualified by some cases. In the case of
Jones v. Yeehan s if was held that title to land granted to an
Indian by treaty canuot  be divested by any subsequent action  of
the lessor, Congress or the Executive department.

The construction of treaties is the peculiar province of
the judiciary; and, except in cases purely political, Con
gress has no constitutional power to settle the rights under
a treaty, or to a@& titles already granted by the treaty
itself. W&m  v. Wall, 6 Wall. 83, 89; Reichart  v. Felps
6 Wall. 160 ; Smith v. Steuena,  10 Wall. 321,327 ; .Holden  v.
Joy, 17 Wall. 211, 247 (P. 32).

Thus the issuance of a patent by the General Land Office npoi
lands ref&rved by a treaty with Indian tribes is void.”

The Sujppeme  Court has often coupled a statement about the
absolute power of Congress to supersede a treaty obligation with
a discussion of the moral obligation of the Government to redress

I‘ 13 OP. A. 0. 354 (1870).
4 l . congress has never abrogated  treaties promiscuousiy  bg
legis~tion,  those with Indians. Chinese, and the French treaty 01
1778. being  the chief ones in point.

Boy& ~e’Erpanding  Treaty Power. in Selected  Essays  on Constitutiona
Law,  vol. 3, Tbe Nation and The States (1938),  pp. 410, 414.

The.S&itor of the Department of the Interior has aaid :

xs 175 U. 8. 1 (1899), holding unconstitutional Joint  Resolution o
*“gust 4. 1894.  28 Stat. 1018. authorizing departmental approval of 1
‘eaSe  after the eXeCUtioU  of a direrent  lease hv the Indian landowner.

‘*United  &totes  v. Carpenter. 111 U. S. 347  (1884). Also see fipald
‘% v. ChondlBt;  160 0. 8. 394 (1896). It has been held that an Executiv

such a violation. holding that an act of Congress extended
revenue laws over

persede a prior act of Congress,* and an
may supersede a prior treaty.*  In the

hese principles were applied to treaties
Indian nations within

8, whatever considera-
may be involved and
annot  be more obliga-
-‘and no greater invio-
ive invablon can be
in all such cases give

.

met by the political depart-
rnment. They are beyond the sphere of

Walworth, 155.
e Clinton Bridge, 1.

v iolat ions

e think it plain that that act only gave
of Claims tb hear and determine

treaties or laws of
recovery except in
applicable in deter-
eaties of the United
tters,  148 u. s. 427;

tates  v. Mille Lac Chippeawas, 299 U. S.

Drder  whlcb purports
treaty to Indians is in

=’ Cherokee  Tobacco
Ruperseding  of a treaty

perform treaties faithfully was recognized in
of August 9. 1814, with the Creek Nation. 7

o the fulfillment “with punctuality and good
of former treaties with tbe Creeks up to the

ainst the United States. Also see Chapter 14.

“See  Chapter 14, 6, and Chapter 19, sec. 3; Ray A. Brown, The

regarding lathes.
**  Eiotrz Indian

waive the benefit of the rule
of a claim against the United
270 U. S. 476 (1926). or dis-

tiers.  148 U. S. 42’7, 473 (1893).
C8,  277 U. S. 424 (1928). The Act OC

7 (Sisseton  and Wabpeton  bands of Sioux),
s to hear and determine claims “for the

e due s&d bands from the United States

Federal Government w

ited States v. Blackfeather,  155 U. S. 180
nited  States undertook by treaty to “expose
the land ceded to the United States by the

large part of such land at private sale, the
ilty of a violation of trust.
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Certain trestles  with the Indians were invalidated by host%
ties.* DurRz  the Civil War Congress expressly authorized the
&V&dent to declare all treaties with a tribe engaged in hostility
toward the United States abrogated by such tribe, “if in his
oPinion  the same Can be done consistently with good faith and
legal and national obligations.” n

While the United States often abrogated treaty prorisions,n
SOme  treaties contained drastic penalties for Indians who n!jgbr
commit violations. Article 4 of the Treaty of June 19, 1818,~
required the chiefs and warriors of the tribe to deliver “to the
euthOritY  of the United States, (to be punished according to law,)
each and every individual of the said tribe, who shall, at any
time hereafter, violate the stipulations of the treaty * * *:’
The Treaty of August 9.1814,~  after denouncing them as violators
or instigators  of violation, required the “caption and surrender of
all the prophets and instigators of the war, whether foreigners or
natives, who have not submitted to the arms of the United
States * * *.” The Treaty of March 2, 1868,~  provided that
a chief violating an essential part of the treaty shall forfeit his
position.

chiefs  of land

,

I

Some treaties provided for the modification Z+ or abrogation of
previous provisions D or declared previous treaties null and void
and canceled claims under them,= or nullified preemption rights
and reservations created under them.% or expressly recognized
former treaties.*

Treaties were

of the Indians.

10 Stat. 1078 ; Tren Y-  of July 31, 1865, w!th the Ottawas  and Chippewaa,

and the courts can exercise onlv such jurladietion  over the subject
aa Congress may cbnfer  upon them. (P. 373.)

DSee Preamble to Treaty of August 9, 1314 with the Creeks. 7 Stat.
120. Also see Leighton v. Uniled  Btoies,  161 U. S. 291. 296 (1895). On
what constitutes war between’the  United States and a tribe see Marks
v. United States, 161  U. S. 297 (18B8)  ; McCandless v. United States ex
rd. Mobo. 25 F. 26 71 tC. C. A. 3, 1928).

=Act of July 6, 1862. 12 Stst. 612. 628. R. S. % 2080. 26 U. S. C. 72.
discussed in Holden  P. Joy, 17 Wall.  211, 216 (1872).

“See  fn. 14, aupra.
a W!th  the Pitavirate Noisy Pawnees. 7 Stat. 173, 174. The same pro.

vision was contained in other treaties, such as the Treaty of June 18.
1818. with the Grond Pawnee Tribe, Art. 4, 7 Stat. 172; Treaty of
June 22, 1818. with the Pawnee Marbar Tribe, Art. 4. 7 Stat. 175.

a With the Creeks. Art. 6. 7 Stat. 120.
5 With the Utes.  Art. 17. 16 Stat. 619
w For example. see Treaty of January 20. 1826, with the Choctaws, 7

Stat. 234, Sometimes permanent additions to treaties in force were
made (Treaty of September 25, 1818, with the Osages,  Art. 3. 7 Stat.
183) and rights under previous treaties were preserved (Treaty of Julg
16, 1830. with the Sacs and others, Art. 12, 7 Stat. 328).

w The Treaty of August 31. 1822, with the Gsagea. 7 Stat. 222, ab
rogates  the Treaty of November 10, 1808, Art. 2, 7 Stat. 107 : the Treaty
of September 3. 1822. with the Sac and Fox Tribes, 7 Stat. 223, abrogates
the Treaty of November  3, 1864, 7 Stat. 84: the Treaty  of February 27
lg67. wRith the Pottawatomies. Art. 13. 16 Stat. 531, 634. voids  all ~rov!
sions of former treaties inconrlstent  with the provJsions  of this treats

The Treaty of Apr!l  1. 1860,  with the Wyandots, Art. 11,  II Stat. 987
abrogated nnd declared null and void all former  treaties between th
United States and the Wyandots, except Provisions Prev!ouslY  made fo
the bene6t  of individuals “by grants of resewatfons of lands. or othe!
wise, whfch are considered as vested rights, and not to be affected b
any thing contained in’ this treaty.”

m Treaty of Otto 1805, with the Cherokees. Art. 1. 7 Stat. 93:
Treaty of July 18,
haty of July 18

’ with the Potawatamies, Art. 4. 7 Stat 123;

rreoty  of Septembe
with the Piankishawa,. Art. 3, 7 Stat. 12::

= 7 stat. MO.
318, with the Illinois Nation, Art. 2, 7 Stat. 18~.

2, 1868. with the Utes, Art. 13, 15 Stat. 619.
ber 18. 1823, with the Florida Indians. Additfona!

TI

’ bi
‘9
I-
1.
r
e
‘T
._
Y

Article 21 of the Treaty of June 22, 1865, with the Choctaws an
Chickasaws. 11’  Stat. 611. provided:

d

This convention shnl!  supersede and take the lace of all forme
trestles between the United States and the C octsws. and alaR
of al!  treaty stipulations between the United States and th
Chickasaws, and between the Choctaws and Chickasaws. incor
siatent  with this agreement, and shall take effect and be ohligator
upon the contracting parties. from the date hereof, whenever th
samp shall be ratified  by the respective co1lnCils  of the Chocts?
and Chickasaw tribes. and by the President and Senate -of tl
United States.

D.Aleo  see Treaty of August 7. 1866, with the Creeks. Art. 26. 11 Stat. 691
za Treaty of January 24. 1826. with the Creeks. Art. 1. 7 Stat. 286.
w Supplementary art!cles  to the Treaty of December 29. 1836, with t!

Cherokees. 7 Stat. 488 : Treaty of May 18. ,1864,  w!th the Sacs and Fore
Art. 1, 10 Stat. 1074 ; Treaty of May 18, 1854, with the Kickapoos. Art.

le
8,
8,

!32,236 ; Schmeckebi  r, OP. oft. p. 44.
Treatv  guaran  ees of *and to the Indinna  were often viols&d.

--- :

In
1739  Secretary of War McHenry,  in his instructions to the Com-
m!sa!oners  for ncgotinting  a treaty with the Cherokees. made the
following corn ent : “The arts and practices to obtain Indian land.
in de!!anee  of t cnttes  and the laws, and at the r!sk  of involving the
whole country in war. have become so daring. and received such
countenance. f om persons of prominent influence. aa to render It
necessary that the means to countervail them shall be auF

ented.”
Am. St. Paper . Indian Affairs. vol. 1. p. 639.  quoted by chmecke
bier.  it&L,  pp. 24-25.

s provided saving clauses in the event of
the articles. For example, article 7 of the
1826, with the Chippewns,J’ provides among

t it is expressly understood and agreed, that
fth, and sixth articles, or either of them, may

the President and Senate, without affecting
the other articles of the treaty.

etimes provided for included violation
rt of the treaty s1 or relinquishment by

nonratification,” nonremoval
d JE and insuliicieucg  of “good

Indian treaties did not insure their actual
important treaties were negotiated but nerer

or ratified only after a long delay.=
mated by methods amounting to
tives of only a small part of the
Government failed to fulfill  the
s sometimes unable or unwilling

ople,” from violating treaty rights

her provialons.

jection of any article would not aRect  the other.
y of June 28. 1862, w!tb the Kickapoos, 13 Stat.
ty of November 23, 1838, with the Creeks, 7 Stat.
rejection of a certain article would not affect the

eaty  of November 16, 1864, with the Rogue River

es and Missourias.  Art.

ht. 224.
r 18, 1823, with the Florida Tribes. Art. 9, 7

top, with Special Refer-

*Ibid.. p. 116.
isation Won 11937).  pp. 37. 33,

of Indian Affairs, Its History.

P. cit. pp. 130,  21.8, 219; Schmeeke-
.

was that .agreements  were
carried into effect. Tbia

ration, in
P

art to the fail-
appropdat  ons, and- in part

by the nature of the  prob-

. t
tipulntions  of shnoat  all. treaties whhfeh  it was
rry out were those guaranteeing the. Indisns

f the white settlers and providing  for the
persons committing ogenses  aga!nst  the
or boundaries reserved to the Indians were

n patent. !t was impossible to police tlus area
prevent trespass or to secure evidence against

174,  184, 208; Hoop& OP. cit. ~JP. 84. 226. 22&

l I
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A cardinal rule in the interpretation of Indian treaties is that
ambiguities are resolved in favor of the Indiansa

For example, a proviso in ?n Indian treaty which exempts
lands from “levy, safe, and forfeiture” is not, in the absence of
expressio& so limiting it, confined to the levy and sale under
ordinary judicial proceedings, but also includes the levy and sale
by coqnty  officers for the nonpayment of taxes.”

An agreement embodied in an act of Congress which In terms
“ceded, granted, and relinquished” to the United States all of
their “right, title, and interest,” did not make the lands public
lands in the sense of being subject to sale or other disposition
under the general land laws, but only in the manner provided
for in the special agreement with the Indians.y

The best  Interests of the Indians,* however, do not necessarily
coincide with a’grant  to them of the broadest-power over lands.
The Supreme Court has held that the best interests of the Indians
do not require ,that’ they should be allotted lands in fee rather
than lands held in trust by the government for them.”

While trying to ‘serve the Indians’ best interests, the courts
have indicated that they will not dispense with any of the con-
ditions or requirements of the treaties upon any notion of equity
or general convenience or substantial justice. Justice Harlan,  in
lire case of United State8 v. Choctaw Nation,=  said:

But in no case has it been adjudged that the courts
could by mere interpretation or In deference to its view
as to what was right under all the circumstances, incor-
porate into an Indian treaty somethiug that  was incon-
sistent with the clear import of its words. It has never
been held that the obvious, palpable meaning of the words
of an Indian treaty may he disregarded because, in the
opinion of the court, that meaning may in a particular

transaction work what it would regard as injustice to the
Indians. That would be an intrusion upon the domain
committed by the Constitution to the political departmeqts
of the Governlpent.  Congress did not intend, when pass-
ing the act under which. this litigation was inaugurated,
to invest the Court of Claims or this court with authority
to determine whether the United States had, in its treaty
with the Indians, violnted the principles of fair dealing.
What was eaid in’ The Amiable Ksabella,  6 Wheat. 1, 71,
72, is evidently applicable to treaties with Indians. Mr.
Justice Story, speaking for the court, said: “In the first

"Also see Chapter 15. sec. 5C. Agrerments  with Indians are inter-
preted according to the same prlncipies  as trenties. (See sec. 6. ,infra.l
Afuarlin  v. LewuUen,  276  U. 8. 58. 61 (1928). Mr. Justice Stone said in
the case of Carpenter V. Sh‘lrcrz~,  280  U. S. 363 (1930)  :

While  in eneral  tax exemptions arc not to be presumed and
statutes ton erring them are to be strictly construed, Reiner  v.f
Colonial  Trust  Co., 275 U. 5. 232. the contrar  is the rule to be
applied to tar exemptions secured to the IO ians by agreementds
&.tween them and the natIonin  government. Choate  Y. WaPP.
8~
fur

ra, 6i’5.A  Such provisions are to be liberally construed. Donbt-
expressions  are to be resolved in favor of the weak and defense

less people who are the war& of the nation, dependent uPOn  ItI
protection and good faith. Iience,  in the words of Chief Justice
Marshall.  “The language  used in treaties with the Indians should
never  he construed to their prejudice. If words be mado  use of
which  are susceptible of a more extended meaning than theh
plain  import. as connectrd  with the @nor of the ,+tre’o’;,,‘,“e;
should  be considered as used only io the latter  sense.
V. Th(: fjhte of Georgin.  6 Pet. 515. 582. See 7%~ Kna8oS Indian*
5 &‘a,,.  737. ‘I@). And they  must be construed not according tc
their technical meaninc  but “in the sense in which they  would
~?aturally be understood bv the Indinns.” Jones  V. Meehan, 171
U. S. 1, 11. (Pp. 366-367.)

~@Whw~ v. &sited Btnten. 207 U. S. 564 (190s)  : 34 OP. A. G. 43s
11925) : 6 Op. A. G. 658 (1854) : worcester  v. Georgia.  6 Pet. 515. 58:
(1832~.  And see Art. 11 of Treaty of September 9. 1849,  with Navajo
9 stat. 974.

‘( The Ranuog  Indinnn.  5 Wsll.  737 (1666).
aTbe  Act of April  27. 1904, 33 Stnt. 352 (Crow Reservation) inter

preted  in Ash Sheep Co. v. United SIates,  252 U. S. 159 (1920).
‘c, See 32 Op. A. G. 556  (1921).
“Starr v. Long Jim. 227 U. 5. 613. 623 (1913).
61 179 U. S. 494 (1909). Also see United States v. Minnesota, 270 U. s

161 (1926).

any treaty-making
Constitution to an-
and to alter, amend,

any clause, whether
would be on our part

n of power and not an exercise of judicial
to make, and not to construe a

is court is bound to give meet to th

s been held that the reservation of a privilege to
0 lands transferred by a contract ratified by a

reveut the prosecution of tribal Indiaus riolat-
on such lands, since the transfer does not

y the Indians, who often could not
not learned in the technical language. doubtful
lved in a nontechnical way as the Indians would

the language.’

to them l the privilege of fishing ;~nd bunt-

of a privileze  of fishing  and huntins upon
common with the grantees, and others t?

ight  be extended, but subject neverthekss to
P of appropriate regulation. a8 to ail those
ered in the sovereignty of the State over the
ilege  was esercised.  (Pp. 563564.)

of other clauses are noted in sec.  4 of this Chapter
3B. and Chapter 14, sec. 7.

fain, 214 U. S. 56, 60 (1909) : Chapter 8. sec. 91.
ia, 6 Pet. 515,  551-553 (1832). In commenting
e writer said:

. * I ._ T..rt’tans had no written lanqunge and few of the
nowledge  of English, the negotiations wereiations were

whom were
nlsri a source

r. was little

d according to the
r them. Some were

.th the Creeks made
ns prncti~nllg  trodrr

factor at Fort Osage.
ions with that tribe iu

of November. 1808. Peter Chouteau.  the
the Osnges. arrived at Fort Clark. On
e Chiefs and warriors of t.he  Great  and

I. and proceeded to state to them the sub-
ich. he said. Governor Lewis had derllted
. and to execute with them. Having briefly

port of the treaty. he addressed them to
and very nearly in the followine words :
ntg explained to you. Those  who nOW

ign it, shall be considered friends of the UnIted



The Supreme Court ln the case of Jones v. Meehan  ” said :
In construing any treaty between the United States and

an Indian tribe, it must always (as was pointed out by the
counsel for the appellees) be borne in mind that the nego-
tiations for the treaty are conducted, on the part of the
United States, an enlightened and powerful nation, by rep
resentatives skilled in diplomacy, masters of a written ian-
guage,  understanding the modes and forms of creating the
various technical estates known to their law, and‘assisted
by an interpreter employed by themselves; that the treaty
is drawn up by them and in their own language; that the
Indians, on the other hand, are a weak and dependent peo-
ple, who have no written language and are wholly un-
familiar with all the forms of legal expression, and whose
Only  knowledge of the terms in which the treaty is framed
is that imparted to them by the interpreter employed by
the United States; and that the treaty must therefore be
construed, not according to the technical meaning of its
words to learned lawyers, but in the sense in which they
would naturally be understood by the Indians. (Pp. 19-11.)

These principles received many applications in decisions inter-
preting terms derived from private conveyances which were
often. u&d in treaties with the Indians=. For example, the

States, and treated accordingly. Those who refuse to come forward
and sign it shall be considered enemies of the United-States, and

treated accordingly.’
their

The Osages replied in substance, ‘that it

have ‘i
reat American father wanted a part of their land he must
t, that he was strong and powerful, they were poor and

pitiful, what could they do? he had demanded their land and had
thought proper to other  them something in return for it. They
had- no choice; they .must either sign the treaty or be declared
enemies I of the United States.’ ” Schmeckebier, The Office of
Indian Affairs, Its History, Activities, and Organization (1927).
pp. 69-60, . .

In discussing the status of Indian tribes during the Civil ,War,  one
writer stated :

l : l l Moreover, the Indians fought as solicited allies, some as
nations, diplomatically approached. Treaties were made with
them as with foreign powers and not in the farcical. fraudulent
wa
In ian as Slaveholder andB

that had been customa
33

in times past. Abel, The American

Iudians  (1915). p. 17.
ecessionist,  vol. 1, The Slaveholding

“175 II.  S. 1. (1899).
~~Zem&zp~v.  MoCurta&  215 II. S. 56, 69 (1909):  For example, by

Art. 4 of the Treaty of September 18, 1823, 7 Stat. 224, the United

not construed as an absolute fee simple, uultws
me other words clearly indicates that the tribe
e nature of the conveyance.”
tates Supreme Court:’  interpreting the clause,

ates shall cause to’ be conveyed t o the Choc-

did not create a trust for the individuals then
nation and their respective descendants.
interpretation of a treaty should be made in the

the inclusion of a provision is

in by congressional inaction is usually followed

States promise to guarantee the signatory Florida tribes  “the peaceable
possession of
September 26,?*

e district of country” assigned them, and the Treaty of
833, with the Chippewas  and others. Art. 2. 7 Stat. 431.

e cession of land, “the United States
tion of Indians to be’ held as other
lately been assigned to emigrating
the Mississippi river, to be assigqed
ted States * l *.”
ee Chapter 15, sec.  5C.

tag 215 U. 8. 56, 63-66 (1909).
tates,  78 C. Cls.  465, 458 (1933). Also
Cls. 48, 85, 95 (1908).

ice Fish v. Wfse,  62 F. 26 644.  (Cl.  C. A.
. 903 (1931), in which the court declined
crested  witnesses 30 years, after its exeeu-  ’
agreement as interpreted by the courts.
as. No. 6458 (C. C. Kan. 1878). Also SW

tate8,  supra,  fn. 58, and see Chapter 6, see. 7.

SECTION. 3. THE SC!OPE OF ThEATIES

In the Constitution p the President was given power to make
treaties, with the advice and consent of the Senate, provided,
two-thirds, of the Senators present concur.: The Supreme
Court, in interpreting this provision, said : *

* * + inasmuch as the power .is given, in general
terms, without any description of the objects intended to
be embraced within ,its scope, it must be assumed that
the framers of the Constitution intended that it should
extend to, all those objects which in, the ibtercourse  of
nations had usually been regarded as the proper subjects
of negotiation and treaty, if not inconsistent with the

nature of our government and the relation between the
States and the United States; (Holmes v. Jenniscm  et al.,

Story on the Constitution,
591; Duer’s Jurisprudence,

is power was described by the Supreme
t e d  States v .  F o r t y - t h r e e  ‘OaZZona o f

i

IJI Treaties already made were recognized by, the Constitution. Chero-
EdNation  v. Georgfa,  5 Pet. 1 (1831) ;’ Worc&tsr  v. GVeorgfa,  6 Pet.  616,
669 (1832).

: .~
a Art. 2, see. 2, cl. 2. An amendment to a treaty adopted by the
Senate which did no5  receivePresidential  approval and was not embodied
in his proclamation caqnot  be regarded as part of the treaty. Nezo York
Indkwas  v. U&ted states, 170 U. 8. 1, 23 (1898): Professor Willoughby
writes of the early practice :

During the first years under. the Constitution’ the relations be-
tween the President and the Senate were especially close. In

. 1’789 President Washington notilied  the Senate that he would con-
fer with them with reference to a treaty with certain of the Indian
tribes, and, on the next day, and again two days later, went with
General Knox bePore  that body for that purpose. Again, in 1790,
President Washington in a written communication asked the
advitie  of the Senate as to a new boundary treaty to .be entered
into with the Cherokee. Willoughb The Constitutional Law of
the United States, (2d ed. 1929) vo. I, p. 521.P

aSlfob@n  v. Jo& 17 Wall. 2&.243-243  (1872).

, amendments by the

of the treaty-making power is that it can-
- Referring to-thisfact, the Circuit Court
h&an”  said that a treaty

not-bind or control the legislative actlon in
and every foreign government may be pre-

that so far as the treaty stipnlates  to pay
slative sanction is required. (P.346.)

1876). Also see+ Gsofro#  V. Riggs,  133 U. 8. 258, ‘266

e, Treaty of February 18, 1867, with Sac and Fox
5 ; Treaty of February  23,. 1867, with the Senecas, and

3 (1903) ; 25 Op.‘& G. 163 (1904).
con  Baptist df488h.ary Unfon,  24 Fed. Cask No. 14251

/

I .
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THE SCOPE OF TREATIEfj 39
However, as Boyd has pointed out : m

Although in regard to treaties calling for approprlatlouz
congress has seemed reluctant to act wlthout making 11
plain that there was a discretionary right vested in con.
gress in the premises, such appropriations have always
been forthcoming.

Apart from this limitation, treaties may contain provisions
which could not constitutionally be included in acts of Congress.”

Within the broad scope,.of “all the usual subjeSts  of dipio-
macy,” the Federal Government and the Indian tribes adopted
treaties covering not only ali aspects of intercourse between In-
dians and whites but also some of the internal affairs of the
tribes themselves. Among the most important of the subjects
covered were : 1o

A. The international status of the tribe.
!. War and peace.
2. Boundaries.
3. Passports.
4. Extradition.
6. Relations with third powers.

B. Dependence of tribes on the United Statea
1. Protection.
2. Exclusive trade relations.
3. Representation in Congress.
4. Congressional power.
5. Admmistratiqe power.
6. Termination of treaty-making.

C. Commercial relations.
1. Cessions of land.
2. Reserved rights in ceded land.
3. Payments’and services to tribes.

D .  J u r i s d i c t i o n .
1. Criminal jurisdiction.
2. Civil jurisdiction.

E: Control of tribal affairs.

A. THE INTERNATIONAL STATUS OF THE TRIBE

Until the last decade of the treaty-making period, terms farnil,
iar to modern international diplomacy were used in the Indiar
treaties.

The United States sometimes guaranteed the integrity of the
territory, of a nation ; n unprovoked war was “*,  * * repelled
prosecuted and determined * * * in conformity with Prin
cipies  of national  justice and honorable warfare” ; ‘* some of thq
Creek Nation acted  “contrary to national faith” and “sufferec
themselves to be instigated to violations ‘of their nationa
honor” ; (a the United States desired that “* * * perfect peac’
shall exist between the nations or tribes * * *” named ant
the republic of Mexico.”
Many provisions show the international status of the India:

tribes,” through clauses relating to war, boundaries, PassPOrt:
estradition, and foreign relations.

a Boyd,  The Expanding Treaty Power, in Selected Essays on Const
tutlonal  Law, ~01.  3, The Nation and the States. (1938). D. 410.  414.

~0 &fiss~ti  v. ~ollsnd, 252 U. S. 416 (1920). Also see Selected Essay
on Constitutional Law’, vol. 3, op. cit. fn. 68. PP. 397-435.

70 par discussion of removal provisions see sec. 4E of this Chapter
Relevant treaty provision$  are discussed in other chapters.

11 Treaty of September 17, 1778.  with the Delawares,  Art. 6, 7 Stat. 13
15; Treaty of August 9. 1814. with the Creeks. Art. 2. ‘7 Stat. 120.  121.

7) Preamble to Treaty of August 9. 1814, with the Creaks, 7 Stat. 120
n Ibid.
‘*Treaty  of August 24. 1835. with the Comanche and others. Art. 9

7 stat. 474. 475.
“Also see Chapter 14, see. 7.

eace.-The capacity of Indian tribes to make war
Most of the very early treaties were

and friendship.” and often provided for the

also waged wars with states. The state of
eek Nation were engaged in several wars
the eighteenth century.-

OUrt  p commented on the status of Indian wars

We recall no instance where Congress has made a
claration of war against an Indian nation or

the fact that Indlans are engaged in acm of
illty to settlers, especialiy if the Government
it necessary to dispatch a mliltary force for

tlon, is sufilclent  to constitute a state of war.
ed states, 181  U. 5.297. ( P. 237. )

es included mutual asslstauce pacts. By Article 3
of January 9, 1739 with the Wlandot and others,=

Y harm that might he
ali in their power to

rtlcle 2 of the Treaty

prosecuting the war
e Indian tribes as still
ce -with either without

r the establishment of garrisons or forts by the

of Dancing Rabbit C&ek  of September 27, 1830. with
, 7 Stat. 333. 334:

ror  a discuss1

shall be undeitaken  or prosecuted by said Cboc
y declaration made in full Council, and to 3

U. S. unless it be in self-defencs  l l

Fleming  v. McCwtain,  216 U. 8. 56, 60 ( 1909).

dsbip” is made clear in Treaty of Jan-

ots, etc., Pfeamble.  7 Stat. 16. See, for example.
d Friendship” with the Sacs, May 13. 1816.  7 Stat.

tember 20. 1816. ,wlth the Chlckasaws, Art. 1, 7

1785. with the Cherokees, Arts. 1 and 2. 7
791, with the Cherokees, Art. 3. 7 Stat. 39.
784. with the Sir Nations, Art. 1. 7 Stat. 15:
with the Wiandots and others, Art. 1. 7 Stat.

sec. 3.
E 7 Stat. 28. See also Treaty of August 3, 1795, with the Wyandots.

Art. 9. 7 Stat. 4 ; Treaty of November 28, 1785, with the Cherokees, Art.

Article 12 of the Treaty of November 10. 1808, with tbe

AISO see Treat of July 30. 1825. with the Belsntse-etoa  or Minnetsaree
Tribe. Art. 7, Stat. 261.

MTreaty of arch 21, 1866, with the Seminoles. Art. 1. 14 Stat. 766.

I .



40 INDIAN TREATIES

President; W or to prevent other tribes from making hostile dem-
onstrations against the United States government or people.=

2. Boundaries.”-Nations are usually separated by frontiers.
Many treaties fixed the boundaries between the United States
and Indian tribes (pI  and between Indian tribes.@ Old boundaries
were. sometimes altered,- and during the removal period;l
treaties generally described the new territory granted to the
Indians.*

Frequently treaties prohibited the trespass m or settlement W of
American citizens on Indian territory, unless licensed to trade.”

Such provisions were supplemented by statutes.m
3. Paasporis.YAdditional evidence of the national character of

the Indian tribes appears in the provisions requiring passports
for citizens or inhabitants of the United States to enter the
‘domain’ of an Indian tribe. The.  Treaty of August 7, 1790,”  with
the Creek Nation provided in Part:

* * * Nor shall any such citizen or inhabitant go into
the Creek country. without .a passport first obtained from
the Governor of some one of the United States, or the
officer of the troops of the United States commanding at
the nearest military post on the frontiers, or such other
person as the President of the United States may, from
time to time, authorize to grant the same.

Such provisions were supplemented by statutes which required
citizens of the United States, as well as foreigners, to secure
passports‘before entering the Indian country, this statutory re-
quirement being later waived in the case of citizens.

4. Extradition.-The surrender of fugitives from justice by
one nation to another is usually covered by treaty; similarly with
the Indians and the United States.

Some treaties required the Indian tribes to deliver up persons
committing crimes who were on their land, to be punished by the

=Treaty  of June  16. 1802, with the Creek Nation, Act. 3, 7 Stat. 68;
Treaty of November 10, 1808. with the Osages.  Art. 1, 7 Stat. 107.

WTreaty  of October 20, 1865, with the Dakotas, Art. 1. 14 Stat. 731.
w See Chapter 15, sec. 12. and sec. 4C of this Chapter.
=See  Chapter 1, sec. 3. fn. 46. The primary purpose of some treaties

was to establish boundaries, 5 Op. A. Q. 31 (1848).
mTreat~  of August 19, 1825, with the Sioux and others, 7 Stat. 272,

Article 1 provided for peace between Sioux and Chippewas. Sacs and
Foxes and the loways. r

WTreaty  of July 2. 1791. with the  Cherokees, Art. 4. 7 Stat. 39;
Treaty of October 17, 1802, with the Choctaws, Art. 3, 7 Stat. 73.

= Sea sec. 4E, iu.fro. Also see Treaty of December 29, 1835. with the
Cherokees, Art. 16, 7 Stat. 478. providing for removal in 2 years. ArtiElc
5 of the Treaty of January 19. 1832. with a band of the Wyandots, 7
Stat. 364, provides that the band may

* l 1 remove to Canada, or to the river Huron In Michigan.
where they own a reservation of land, or to any place they may
obtain a right or privilege-from other Indians to go.

m See sec. 4E. infra:  and see Chapter 15. sec. 5.
“Article 3 of the Treaty of May 24, 1834, with the Cbickasaws, 7 Stat.

450, provides that
l l * the agent of the United States. upon  the application of
the chiefs of the nation, will resort to every legal civil remedy, (al
the expense of the U:it:d States.) to prevent intrusions upon the
ceded country; l .

Article 7 of the Treaty of March 6. 1861. with the Sacs and others, 12 Stat.
1171, provided that no nonmember of a tribe. except Government employees
or persons connected with Government  services, shall go on the reservation
except  With the permission of the agent or the Superintendeut  of Indian
ABaIts.

%Treaty  of January 21, 1785. with the Wiandots and others, Art.~ij,
7 Stat. 16; Treaty of July 2, 1791. with the Cherokee Nation, Art. 8.
7 Stat. 39. Also see sec. 4C intro.

“See Chapter 16.
o Act of May 19, 1796. 1 Stat. 469 ; also see Act of March 3. 1799, sec.  2,

1 Stat.  743 and Act of March 30. lSO2, sec. 2, 2 Stat. 139. See fn. 47,
Chapter 1.

yl Art. 7, 7’ Stat. 35. 37. See also Treaty of July 2. 1791,  with tbr
Cherokees. Art. 9. 7 Stat. 39.

“See Ch.apter  4. sec. 6.

A few treaties provided for the extradition of
r puuishment  by the states,‘00 or by the “states or

ited States northwest of the Ohio.” M A few
ded for the punishment of United States citi-

nce of the Indians.= A particularly broad pro-
was contained in the Treaty of
which requires the extradition

laws, and regulations of the United
the State of Minnesota. Other treaties
ns shall prevent fugitive slaves from X

em and shall deliver such fugitives to the

th third power-a-During  the first few decades
the political relations of many of the Indian

Aned to the United States. As late as 1S35L06
existing between some Indian tribes and
1Q the Republic of Texas,” and among
were .formally  recognized by the United

B. DEPENDENCE OF TRIBES ON THE UNITED STATES

of Indian tribes has been fre-
numerous treaty

s as dependent nations.“’

2. 1791, with the Cherokee Nation, Art. 11. 7 Stat. 39.
uary .9, 1789. with the Wiandots and others, Art. 6,

mber 28, 1785, with the Cherokees, Art. 7. 7 Stat. 18 :
3, 1786. with the Choctaw Nation, Art. 6. 7 Stat. 21.
eaty of May 15, 1846. with the Comanches  and other

7. Also see Treaty of March 12, 1858, with the
997. For an example of a provision providing
tribes see Treaty of August 7, 1856. with the

rt. 14, 11 Stat. 699.
18, 1823. with the Floridas, Art. 7, 7 Stat. 224.

gust 24, 1835, with the Comanche nod others, 7

Course of Le
States, 2d ed.

h the Kioway  and others. 7 Stat. 533.
n tribes also made treaties with the

The Federal Government sometimes
ians. While states entered into treaties
tion of the Constitution (W. A. Duerr.

n the Constitutional Jurisprudence of the United
56). p. 281). the Constitution forbids a state from

treaties with Indian tribes subse-
nsent  of the United States. The
a, 6 Pet. 515. 581. said: “Under
to any treaty: and it is believed,

that. since its a On. no state, under its own authority, has held a
treaty with the ns.” dm~td: Coflee  v. Qt-oo-ver,  123 U. S. 1. 13

8. sec. 11. On the view of the South that each
ty rights of Great Britain and could treat

et? United State8 V. Swain County, N. 0..
1930).  rev’d sub nom. United State% v.

C. A. 8. 1931). cert. den. 285 U. S. 539.
5. with the Wiandots and others. Art. 2.
er 28. 1785. with the Cherokees. Art. 3.

7.Stat.  18; Trea f January 3. 1786, with the Choctaw Nation, Art. 2.
7 stat. 21.



THE SCOPE OF TREATIES

1. Protection.-For example, article :! of the Treaty of Angust

41
1 with citizens Of the United States uot authorized
Government to engage in such transactions.

these undertakings were explicit, as in Article
y of November 10, 1999,‘” whereby the Osages

IS, 1803,  with the Kaskaskias”’ provides that-

The United States will take the Kaskaskin tribe under
their immediate care and patronage, and will afford them
a protection as effectual against the other Indian tribes

and against all other persons whatever as is enjoyed by
their own citizens. And the said Kaskaskia tribe do
hereby engage to refrain from making war or giving any
insult or offence  to any other Indian tribe or to any for.
eign nation, without having first obtained the approbation
and consent of the United States. ( I’. ‘is.)

Similar provisions are contained in other treaties.“’
In construing  a similar provision, the Supreme Court said: L14

+ * * By this treaty [Treaty of Hopewell] the Ghero-
kees were recognized as one people, composing one tribe or
nation, but subject, however, to the jurisdiction and
authority of the Government of the United States, whicn
could regulate their trade and manage all their affairs.
(P. 295.)

Treaties with many of the other tribes left no doubt oi the
protectorate of the United States over them.UJ

In many respects this relationship is similar to that established
in a great variety of cases between great powers and small;weak
or backward states. Thus the limitations upon Indian law mak.
ing and enforcement which appear in some treaties, may be
likened to the limitations imposed upon the jurisdiction of cer
tain oriental states, such as China, over the nationals of western
countries residing within their territories.“’

The practical inequality of the partiesmust be borne in mind
in reading ‘Indian treaties. It explains the presence of man)
clauses and the frequency with which similar or identical pro-
vlslons  appear in many Indian treaties during certain periods.l”

2. Exclusive  trade relatim.L1a - T h e political dependence of the
Indian tribes upon the Federal Government implied, and.was  lm-
plied by, their economic dependence. This economic dependence
found expression in agreements by the tribes not to sell real or
personal property or otherwise have commercial dealings with
other sovereignties than the Federal Government or with their

X’s 7 Stat. 70.
‘-The  Treaty of August 7. 1790, with the Creek Nation, Art. 2, 7’ Stat.

35. provides that :
The undersigned Kings, Chiefs, and Warriors, for themselves and

all parts of the Creek Nation  within the limits of the United
States, do acknowled e themselves, and the said

% El
arts of the Creeh

Nation, to be under t e protection of the United tates  of America,
and of no other sovereign whosoever: and they also stipulate thal

’ the said Creek Nation will not hold any treat with an indhidua:
State, or with individuals of any State. (P. L.)

The Treaty of November 17,  1807, with the Ottoways  and others, Art. 7
7 Stat. 105,  prorldes  that:

The said nations of Indians acknowledge themselves to be unde]
the protection df the United States, and no other Power. and wii
prove by their conduct that they are worthy of so great a. blessing

Compare the following excerpt from the. 6rst  section of a law Passec
by the Georgia legislature on October  31, 1787, quoted in 2 OP. A. 0. 110
124 (182s) :

l * l That from and immediately after the
p”

ssing  of this act
the Creek Indians shall be considered as out 0 the ProteCtion  0
this State; and it shall be lawful for the’government  and Peopi’
of the same to put to death or capture the said In~mn.e,
they may be found within the limits of the State

Thereve
. 0%

124-125.)
~4 ,f$a8tem  &ml of Cherokee Indfana  v. United &atf%9,  117 U. S. 28:

(lS86).
‘“For  example. Treaty of December 30, 1849, with the Utah Indianr

Arts. 1 and 4. 9 Stat. 984.
lln  E. D. Dickinson, The Equality of States  iu International I.aW.tl920)

P. 224.
‘1’ For example Treaty of September 26. 1825. with the Gttoes  an’

Missourlas.  7 Stat. 277. and the Treaty of September 30. 1825.  with th
Pawnees,  7 Stat. 279; Treaty of October 28. 1867. with the Cbcyennt
Arapnhoe Tribes, Art. 11, 15 Stat. 593. and Treaty of April 29.  et. Seq
1868. with the Sioux. Art. 11, 16 Stat. 635. Also see Chapter 8, sec. 11

‘w Or. Chapter 16.

03305845-5

cede, sell or in any manner transfer their lands
reign power, or to citizens of the United States or
Its of Louisiana, unless duly authorised by the
t of the United States to make the said purchase

the said cession on behalf of t.he  government.
of economic relations with the
in agreements that the United
elusive right of regulating the

er to regulate trade and in-
ar as may be compatible with the constitution of

in pursuance thereof regu-
Indians,” In or was empow-

granting of a trading-license to trade within cer-

ded for the appointment of an agent to
and established trading posts- or

Occasionally Indians were pro-
mg outside the limits of the United States,=
to apprehend foreigners or other unauthorized

‘into their district of country, for the purposes
views,” and to deliver them to federal otllcials.~

-7 stat. 10 109. Also see Treaty of January 9, 1789, with the
Wiandots  and s, Art. 3. 7 Stat. 28; Treaty of September 21. 1832.

s. Art. 8, 7 Stat. 374. Treaty of May 15,  1846, with
rt. 2, 9 Stat. 844.
1785, with the Cherokees. Art. 9, 7 Stat. is:
with the Chickasaws, Art. 8, 7 Stat. 24,
June 9, 1825, with the Poncar Tribe, 7 Stat.
f trade ciause  :

l l l

to r&gulat
b

The said tribe also admit the  right of the Unlted  States
ail trade and intercourse with them. ,

41~0  see Treat f January 3, 1786, with the Choctaw Nation, Arts. 8, 9,

power was granted for mutual considerations. Treaty
the Chayenne  Tribe, Art. 4, 7 Stat. 255; Treaty
the Belantse-etoa or Minnetsaree Tribe, Art. 5, 7

ber 30. 1849, Arts. 1 and 4, 9 Stat. 984, provided
the Utah Indians to the power and authority of
extended to these Indians the trade and inter-

ppiicable  to other tribes. Also see Treaty of Sap-
h the Navajos,  Art. 3. 9 Stat. 974. Some of the

sions,  but merely  provided
ence traders to hold inter-
under mild and equitable

he Poncar Tribe. Art. 4, 7
of June 22, 1825, with the

ux. Art. 4, 7 Stat. 250: and
nd Ogallaia  Tribes of Sioui,  Art.

st 7, 1856, with the Creeks and Seminoles, Art. 15, 11
1 Op. A. 0. 645 (1824).
19,  1866, with the Cherokees.  Art. 8, 14 Stat. 799.
of September 17. 1778. with the Delaware&  Art. 5.

7 Stat. 13.
=Treaty of Ja uary  9. 1789, with the Wiandots and others, Arts. 10.

11. and 12. 47 Stat 28 : Treaty of June 29, 1796, with the Creeks, Art. 3.

=Treaty  of Ju y 5. 1825, with the Sioune and Ogallala Tribes, Art. 3.
7 Stat. 252; Tre ty of July 6. 1825. with the Chayeone Tribe, Art. 4.
7 Stat. 255; Treaty of January 9, 1789. with the Wiandots and others.

Art .  7. 7Stat. 8; Treaty of August 3, 1795, with the Wlandots and

7 Stat. 56. See : hapter  16.

others, Art. 8, 7 tat. 49.
m Treaty of De ember 26, 1854, with the Nisquailys  and others, Art 12.

10 stat. 1132.
m Treaty of Se ,tember  26,  1825. with the Ottoe and Missouri Tribe.

Art. 4, 7 Stat. 2t7; Treaty of September 30, 1825, with the Pawnee&
Art. 4, 7 Stat. 27
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3. Representation in Congress.-Further light on the relations
between the tribes and the Federal Government may be found in
treaties which provided for the sending of Indian delegates to
Congress’” This practice was explained in the report of the
11ouse Committee on Indian Affairs on the Trade and Intercourse
Act of 1834.‘=

The proposition for allowing Indians a delegate is not
now for the Arst time brought forward.

It was first suggested in 1778, and in the first treaty
ever formed by the United States with any Indian tribe.
The treaty with the Delawares of the 17th September, 1778,
contains the following article: “And it is further agreed
on, by the contracting parties, (should it, for the future, be
found conducive for the interests of both parties,) to
invite any other tribes who have been friends to the inter-
ests of the United States, to join the present confederation,
and to form a State, whereof the Delaware nation shall be
the head, and have a representative in Congress : Provided,
Nothing contained in this article is to be considered as
conclusive until it meets with the approbation of Congress.”

In the treaty of Hopewell, of 1785, is the following
article: “Article 12. That the Indians may have full con-
fidence in the justice of the United States, respecting their
interests, they shall have the right to send a deputy of
their choice, whenever they think fit, to Congress.”

In the treaty with the Choctaws, of September, 1830, they
requested the privilege of having a delegate in the House
of Representatives; and the treaty states that “the com-
missioners do not feel that. they can, under a treaty stipu-
lation, accede to the request, but at their desire present it
in the treaty, that Congress may consider of and decide
the application.”

The proposition is now presented to Congress, with the
decided opinion of the committee that it ought to receive
a favorable consideration. (Pp. 21-22)

This recommendation was never effectuated.
4. Congressional power.-The extent to which Indian treaties

conferred or confirmed congressional power to legislate over
Indian  affairs is the subject of a separate inquiry.-  For the
present it is sufficient  to note that federal statutes have been
extended over Indian country by the mere force of a treaty,m and
that treaties sometimes provided for the creation of United States
courts in the Indian country.- Thus, for example, Article 2 oi
the Treaty of October 4, 1842:=  with the Chippewa Indians pro
vides in part:

The Indians stipulate * * *- that the laws of tht
United States shall be continued in force, in respect tc
their trade and intercourse with the whites, until other,
wise ordered by Congress.

Article 7 of the Treaty of ,October 2,1863;wL  with the Chippewa
Indians reads : ,

l * * The laws of the United States now in force, 01
that may hereafter. be enacted, prohibiting the introduc-
tion and sale of spirituous liquors in the Indian country
shall be in full force and effect throughout the country
hereby ceded, until otherwise directed by congress or the
President of the United States.

The Treaty of February 27,1855,=  with the Winnebago Indians
provided :

The laws which have been or may be enacted by Con-
gress, regulating trade and intercourse with the Indian
tribes, shall continue and be in force within the country
herein provided to be selected as the future permanent
home of the Winnebago Indians, and those portions 01

‘= See sec. 4B. infra.
Ia, H. RePt. No. 474. Comm.  on Ind. Aff.,  23 Cong.. 1st seas., May  20

1834.
‘s See Chapter 5. sec. 2.
lJ1  Ex Parte Crow Dog. 109 U. S. 566. 567 (1883).
“Treaty of July  19, 1866. with the Cherokees, Art. 7, 14 Stat. 799.
‘“5 Sfat. 591.
‘- 13 stat.  667. See Chapter 17. sec. 1. fn. 14.
‘&Art. 8. 10 Stat. 1172.

ich prohibit the introduction, manufacture,
in, ardent spirits, in the Indian country,

d be in force within the country herein
ted States, until otherwise provided by

5. Administrati power.--The President was frequently
granted considera power by treaties. He was authorized to
establish tradin yB military posts or garrisons ou Indian

the removal and settlement of
grants of land to certain In-

ispose of certain reserved lands
e reservations to the headmen of a tribe,‘*

or cattle,“’ or agr ltural aid ; l” to extend to an Indian tribe

their condition were

of injuries done b

Indian tribe.‘M
reaty of September 30, 1309,~ with the
provided in part :
any theft or other depredation shall be

ny individual or individuals of one of the
entioned, upon the property of any indi-
iduals of another tribe, the chiefs of the
hall make application to the agent of the

“Treaty of Ju 29, 1796. with the Creek Nation, Art. 3(a), 7
Stat. 56.

M Treaty of Ju 1802, with the Creek Nation, Art. 3. 7 Stat. 68.
Other federal 015 ke the Secretary of tire Interior and the Commis-
sioner of Indian s were also granted power by treaty.

1825. with the SIoune and Ogallala  Tribes, Art. 4.
7 Stat. 252: Tr f July  6. 1825, with the Chayenne Tribe, Art. 3.
7 Stat. 255.

‘-Treaty  of Ott 20, 1832, with the Chickasriw  Nation, Art. 9. 7
Stat. 381.

**Treaty of Janu 8. 1821. with the Creek Nation, 7 Stat. 217.

*l*Treaty of Sept 21, 1833, with the Otoes and Missourias, Art. 8.

ary 8; 1831. with the Menomonies, Art. 1, 7

r 17, 1818, with the Wyandots and others. Art. 3.
7 Stat..l78;  Treat October 2, 1818, with the Potawatamie Nation.
Art. 4, 7 Stat. 185.

WI IMd., Art: 7.

‘*OTreaty  of June 1825. with the Chayenne  Tribe, Art. 2. 7 Stat. 255.
*Treaty of Mar 12, 1858. with the Poncas.  Art. 2. 12 Stat. 997;

Art. 5. 12 Stat.
Treaty of October 1, 1859. with the Sacs and
t. 11, 15 Stat. 467. gtvlng  the Secretary power

over  tribal mon

7 Stat. 544. Interpre in 3 Op. A. G. 471 (1839). *
l”Trenty of Aug 3, 1795, with the Wyandots and others. Art. 9.

7 Stat. 49.
s’7 Stat. 113.


